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—GENOA RESULTS POLITICAL FACTIONS OF SOUTH 
GRATIFYING TO IRELAND REACH AGREEMENT 
SsLOYD GEORGE 1

ONE HUNDRED PERSONS PERISHED 
t S TEAMERS COLLIDED IN DENSE FOG

Made Possible Holding of 
June Elections and Forma

tion of Coalition 
Cabinet.

MINOR POINTS OF
DIVERGENCE WAIVED

On the Face of It Republicans 
Appear to Have Everything 
It Asked.

V BIGAMY CHARGE AGAINST % 
SCREEN ARTIST 1.

Steamer “Egypt” from London to Bombay, Crashes Into French Freighter 
“Seine” Sinking in Twenty Minnies—Some Killed Outright, Others 

Jumped Into Sea and Drowned, While Others Went Down 
With the Ship.

GENERAL
UP HIKE Declares Himself Absolutely 

Convinced Russians Are 
Sincere in Desire for 

Pacification.

\
% *.

——

Hamilton, Ont., M 
Burgoyne who led \ 
dlera on the Ottawa 
up his command M 
complains of the trei 
by the Toronto hike

\ Felony Complaint Grows Out %
V of Hollywood Actor'» Mar- % 
% rlage to New York Girl.

% Lee Anselm, Mar ïl.—A V
\> charge of bigamy has been %
V placed against Rodolph Valen- S 
S tine,
Is trlct attorney’s office with the % 
% issuance of a felony com- %
% plaint growing out of the Holly- \ 
\ wood actor’s marriage last %
V Saturday at Mexicali Mexico, %
\ to Winifred Hudaut, also %
% known as, Natacha Rambdva,, "i 
% while he was legally married % 
% to Jean Acker a movie actress. S

•V

21—“Ganeral” 
Hamlltop sol- 

he has thrown 
returned. H*> 
sent given him> ■u

s
I

MEETING ENGENDERED 
BETTER FEELING

— . Vli li S % \
Some of the Rescued Charge That Indian Sailors Were in a % s

Panic, Took to the Lifeboats With the Fiiet Crash and J general^mjx p'|t]1NCOURT %

EÏÏÏ^^“e5LÏ7ÎL:- !; $
% Fled To Escape Bullets.
%
N Mullingar, County West % 
S Meath, May 2L—The Sinn % 
% Fein parish court was broken V 
% up here yesterday when the % 
% chairman of the body decided % 
% to adjourn the case on trial. % 
S The plaintiff (began to abuse % 
% thé Magistrates, and the de- % 
Is fendant and the plaintiff came \ 
% to grips. Blows were then \ 
\ exchanged and one of the par- "u 
N tidpante drew a revolver and % 
% fired several times at the \ 
S bench. The Magistrates and \ 
% solicitors fled.

n actor, at the dis- \pier ciN

Nations, Formerly Not On 
Speaking Terms. Became 
Civil and Courteous.

MET YOUTH Dublin. Mey 21—An agreement, mat
ins possible Um holding o£ Irish elec 
Hons in June and the formation of e 
coalition cabinet, was reached, yes
terday. by the leaders of the two po
litical factions In Southern Ireland 
add was unanimously approved by 
their respective followers la the Dali 
da rearm.

Michael OoIHns, bead of the tree 
state provisional government end Se
mai De Valera, the republican leader, 
arrived at the agreement after all pos 
sUblllty of reaching any semblance of 
reconciliation had been virtually aban

----
% Eighteen Year Ok1 Lad Said 

to Be reader of Real Pirate 
Gang.'

Brest. France May 21 — Nearly 100 persons perished 
'last night when the Peninsula and Oriental Line Steamer/ 
“Egypt," sank off the Island of Ushant, after collision with 
the French freight Steamer "Seine.'

The "Egypt" sailed for Bombay Friday with 44 paseen- z 
gere and a crew of 290. A roll call on board the "Seine," 
after the disaster, showed that at least fifteen of the passen
gers and eighty of the crew of die "Egypt" were missing.

.|i 4 Doth Fog Prevailed
- V collision occurred during a
*%ionse fog, within 22 miles of the Ar

isen light house. The dinner gong was 
«bout to be sounded on board of the 
togyyt Many of the passengers and 
most of the crew were on deok. The 
•Shock threw persons into the sea, oth
ers Jumped and a number went down,
«with the ship which sank in twenty 
minutes. The Egypt was rammed amid- 
ships on the port side. The Seine, 
badly damaged, reached Brest today 
with » rescued passengers, more than 
200 of the crew and the bodies of 
twenty dead. The captain of the Egypt 
Is among the saved.

London,* May 81—Premier Lloyd 
Oeouge, in an interview on his arrival 
Heme yesterday, dwelt mainly on what 
he characterised as "the most dramat
ic specacle I ever witnessed in any 
conference,’’ when the representatives 
of more than SO nations arose and 
solemnly pledged themselves in the 
face of the world to non-aggression.

%

RWAY DEADLOCK 
CONTINUES IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND

West Palm Beach, Fla , May 21— 
Federal aatheritlée have entered a 
charge of piracy against Sanford Mob
ley, 18 years old youth held In jail here 
|n connection with the robbery of the 
Bank of Stuart at that town near 
here last week, white they allege, to 
be a leader of pirate bands responsi
ble for numerous raids, recently, on 
the cargoes of vessels to the vicinity 
of the Bahama Islands. Request by 
the federal authorities yesterday that 
Mobley be placed In their custody was 
made, they said, as the result of an 
extensive investigation fry both United 
States and British authorities of re
cent raids on ships, which were said 
to have (been conducted in true pir
ate styles, and, in que instance, to 
have netted the alleged pirate $15,- 
000. Mobley is being held here with 
another youth with whom he was ar
rested after a chase lending half way 
across the state.

“We must remember,” he added,
“that only a few weeks ago armies 
were massing on frontiers, extending 
thousands of mi lee, with the evident 
intention of marching against each 
other. By the Genoa Conference this 
ha# been arrested.”

The Premier declared himself abso
lute^ convinced that the Russians 
were sincere in their desire tor pacific
ation and dilated on the significant 
fact that nations, which formerly 
hardly were on speaking tenfis, gath
ered around the same table, exchang
ing civilities and courtesies. He be
lieved this better feeling would hyper- 
manent

The Premier also declared that he 
had not the faintest doubt that an 
overwhelming majority of the French 
people desired peace.

Remarking .that he 
ing morning, noon and night and had 
not had a meal which was not a meal 
to discuss tilings with some one or 
other, he said he was going to the 
country for three days, but would re
turn on Tuesday for a cabinet meeting.

The premier confirmed the report 
that he was not going to The plague

The minor points of dlv 
cehaing the proportion of represents 
tion in the ministry were waived by 
the agreement, and the question, as to 
the issues to be decided by the June 
elections, was ignored. In the pre
election campaign, those in favor of 
the Anglo-Irish treaty_establishing the 
Free State will be free, under the 
term» of the agreement, to say that

“MAN OVERBOARD" CRY 
HALTED MAJESTIC

v
N \ Company Offers to Sell Rail

way to the Gov't as Means 
of Settling Trouble.

New York, May 21—-The cry ot 
"man overboard,” halted the Majes
tic, the world’s biggest liner, shortly 
after she had passed through the nar
rows yesterday on her second voyage 
across the Atlantic and led 1 
port that she had grounded, 
was hastily lowered, bat twenty min
utes search, with 1,600 passengers lin
ing the rails, failed to effect a rescue.

BACCALAUREATE 
SERVICES AT 

MT. ALLISON
St. Jom,., 1W. Ma, 21 All offer £ ^t^o^Tth0.'

JKsà-AWK
The Premier « annonneement -cl- commltlee appointed a lew days ago 

lowing a sitting of the legislature last- thfl q...
IngJnr Into last night,lîIÎÎZïitîSi ' There will be a coalition panel pre- 
latlOTs heWeeo tte Oovernment and Bente„ t„ ^ Sectors. It will con- 

the Reid Company since tbQ namea oI candidates repre-
u>® ^lwfJ .r^nen'^the P^ seating both sides at their preeent
last Monday The company^the ,n the lDan and win be re-
ml«r said, Admitted lts InaWnty to commended ^ «rectors as to the
continue operating the Rntemand the Sinn Fein organliatlon.
was willing u> abandon It, together wbeTeym there „ no conteet, the ex 
w*h all properties *,? lstlng members wlU come hack. Con-
companyand connected with the r»U- tMUe canMt whoUy p* avoided, how

ia.-sra«- tKu°bLi.° s& «watake over the railway on this bails. ,^n d0 the same. But
s3î*S25

WÆSSâ,*s,“s«
and the company also claimed further After the election has been held 
amounts, the details ct which It wo'Vd there wlU be a OoadUon Cabinet of 
not disclose until arbitration began- 

The Premier added that the Govern
ment was exploring every phase of the 
subject before reaching *J^ts'on and 
would make a further report In a few
^Operation ot the railway was dls- 
contlnned Monday, when the oompmy 
in a notice to Its employees, nnmmrm 
ed that April wages could not be met 
owing to delay ot thf Government in 
advancing sums gnnranteed to meet 
operating deficits._________

to the re- 
A boat

MANY Din 
ID EF151 SUNDAY

BLACK HMD GETS 
MED ITALIAN

"Five Steps to Truth" Sub
ject of Able Sermon to 
Student Body.

Indian Sailors In Panto
had been work-When the collision occurred there 

was a rolling sea. Some of those res
cued charge that the Indian sailors 
on hoard the Egypt took to the life
boats immediately the vessels crash
ed, so that a large number of the 
passengers and crew had to shift for 
themselves. Those who jumped intd 
the sea who could swim, scrambled 
about for hits of wreckage to which 
they might cling. Many of these were 
jepacned. They floated about in the 
fog after the Egypt went down, call
ing for help. The sound of their voices 
directed members of the crew of the 

A Seine in small boats who were pat- 
Volling the sea, picking up both living 
Sand doa-* 7

J - In some instances, the rescuing

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., May 21—Baccalau

reate service in connection with clos
ing exercises of Mount Allison Univer
sity -was held tonight. Fully twelve 
hundred people composed an audience 
which filled Fhwcett (Hall to the doors. 
As usual, students of three institu
tions marched In procession to the 
hall and occupied the main floor of 
the auditorium. After selections by

TGunmen Were Active and In- 
cendiariste Were Busy —- 
Eight Killed.

Twentieth in Series of Crimes 
in Which Italians Have 
Figured in Hamiltbn. The Prime Minister’s adherents in 

the Lords and the House of Commons 
"■ 1 1 •— T staged for him an enthusiastic wel-

Hamilton. Ont, May 21—The mur- come on his return to London yeeter- 
der of Jimmie Lovia, in the Beverly day from Genoa, 
swamp on Wednesday night by per
sons not known to the police makes 
about the twentieth In a series of such

All these

Belfast, May 21—Gunmen were ac
tive again today. Two men were shot 
dead and several were wounded. Sea
man Powell, «ho had Just arrived la 
Belfast after a long voyage and who 
was not a

Sir Robert Stevenaon-Horne, Chan- 
cellor of the Btchequer, and C. A. 
McCurdy, parliamentary secretary ot 
the tranaary, had" met the premier at 
Dover and accompanied him to Lon
don. Tremendous Cheering greeted the 
prime minister as the train steamed 
in and Mr. Lloyd George had to stand 
a ptpld Are of congratulations from 
peers and commons re surging around 
the door of his compartment.

The Duke ot Atholl, representing 
the king delivered a message from 
the sovereign In the following words:

-Mr. Prime Minister. I have been 
commanded by the king to welcome 
yon home In hie name, and to express 
his majesty’s hope that year health 
has not suffered from your arduous 
and prolonged efforts in the cause ot 
pence and the economic reconstruc
tion of Europe." .

According to the Duke of Atholl, 
the Premier was so overcome by the 
warmth of his welcome and the king’s 
message that his only reply was “to 
sqneete my hand until it made the 
angers ache and any: "Tell him how 
much I thank him; tell His Majesty 
how greatly I appreciate his kind
ness."

Mr. Lloyd George looked exceed
ingly welL

Into the street. He wue In- Chartes Flemmlngton, of Perth, N.
N. John Hartley of Amherst, gave an 
effective .rendering of a portion of 
Handel’s Messiah, while the anthem.
“Lift Up Your Heads,’ was sung by a 
choral class Ot seventy-five voice «*n- 
der direction of Prof. Noel Brunton, 
head of Mopnt Allison Conservatory ot 
Music and wws given in a finished and 
pleasing manner.

The sermon was delivered by Rev 
8. P. Rose, 1D.1D., professor of Eng
lish Bible In Wesley College, Mon
treal, who took his text in first Thes- 
sialoùlans, Chapter 5, verses 19-22:
“Quench not the spirit, despise not 
prophesying, prove all things, hold 
fast that which Is good, abstain from 
all appearance of evil.”

Dr. Rose’s subject was: “Five steps 
to truth,” and he handled it ably, 
forcefully, fearlessly v Twenty years 
ago such a sermon would have been 
thought heterodox and dangerous, and
the speaker would likely have been • • 11 c T n-11
called to task by some ecclesiastical Provision in U. D. tariff Bill 
court. Today, things are different 
and Dr. Rose’s utterances no doubt 
■truck a responsive chord in the heart 
of every person within sound of his 
voice. Singing of, National Anthem,
and (Benediction by Dr. Borden, pres!- Washington, May 20—fBy Canacl an 
dent of Mount Allison University, Frees)—Strong objection by Democrat- 
brought to close the service. 4c Senators to the finance commttteb

provision in the tariff bill Imposing a 
duty of five cents per bushel r.n 

. cement today led Senator Mac umber 
chairman of the finance committed, to 
disclose that it was aimed directly at 
Canadian producers. He said the 
duty would affect only cement'pro
ducers along the borders, mostly in 
Michigan and West of that State, who, 
he said, have dtoect Canadian compe
tition. He said It cost imore to pro
duce cement In the United States than 
in Canadai Then, too, be added, the 
producers of United States cement are 
cut off from the Canadian tirade by 
a tariff of eleven cents per 100 pounds 
while the people of Canada are ex
porting their product into the United 
States free of duty.

«raws came upon persons clinging to 
bits of wreckage who let go ahd sank 
as aid for them was at hand. The 
small boats on numerous occasions 
Bought vainly in, the tog to locate 
persons lifting cries of distress: Among 
the known missing .are the doctor and 
chief engineer of the Egypt. The Egypt 
was a vessel of 8,000 tons. The Seine 
was bound for Havre when the dis
aster occurred.

■FW
last three or four years, 
crimes are attributed to the black 
hand, and few of them have been pun
ished. In this city alone, during the 
period mentioned, there have been six 
murders of Italians, and Niagara Falls, 
Guelph, Welland and St. Catharines 
have all -contributed their share. On 
the occasion of the murder of Sciaroni 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y„ recently, a 

; police officer, who has been closely 
in touch with these murders, predict
ed there would be two others. The 
murder of Lovia fulfilled half of the 
prediction.

wandered
terrogated as to his religion and then 

fifed upon and wounded, it Is
eleven members. Including the Preel- /feared fatally. '

There were several incendiary fires 
today at Cloughmllls, County Antrim.

A disquieting affair is reported from 
Belly bay, Monaghan. Seven men from 
the six county area wére arrested by 
free staters at a fair there yesterday 
as “hostages," following the detention 

Captain Le Barzsic, of the Seine, in of business men from thq 26 ooun-
upper & tÜm Vu&’SS

KJSSrSlïïS presentationsWto VÆ

rhesea was calm with a slight roll, are almost certain, 
toe fog was Terr dense. I was listen- An armed gang Uat night Mixed the Eg for fog horns and proceeding at watchman of the Ross bank wearing 
the slow speed of fire knots, factory on the Gremlin Rond, bound

“In lees time than It takes to tell, him and net the hnlldlng on Are. Sharp 
. gxeat steamer emerged from the rioting followed,In which the military 
tog it struck my ship and tore away used machine gnns, two persons being 
the forward works and mowed on at killed and many othnrajwnnded. Two 
great speed I Immediately ordered onr men, McMurtrle and McDermott, were 
enginea^reversed. I saw nothing fur-' shot dead *u’
th«r but then I began to hear cries tion in Belfast harbor. ... -offimw thîttoM me of k calas- These kOUngs raised the number of 
tronhe I went in search of the strfck- deaths today to eight, and the total 
ÏTrLeltethe tog and darkness, tor the past week to twenty reran.
I found her In twenty minutes.

•’She lay on her port side, ready 
to turn orer. Water was pouring into 
1 long deep tear In her side plates.
Cries and walls of despair were to be 
heard coming from the steamer. Pnt- 
eengers were eeen running shoot on 
tha decks, as the steamer was shoot 
to go under. I saw a man throw him
self Into the sea with -two little chil
dren In bin arms. The shipwrecked 
people In the see clang to floatingEF

dent and the Minister of Defence. The 
remainder will be composed of five 
protreaty members and four Repub
licans, the President being empowered 
to decide the offices that each wHI 
hold. In the near future it is pro
vided by the agreement that if the 
Coalition Government should find it 
necessary to ddssotve, a general elec
tion wtH be held as soon as possible.

On toe face of it, the Republican 
section obtained everything it had 
asked, but apparently, yielded on two 
points, not insisting on formally bar
ring the treaty as an issue, and as
senting to the election being tor the 
36 counties of Southern Ireland only.

WOULD CHOKE OFF 
CANADIAN CEMENT

CHICAGO OUT TO FAD 
HEIGH OF TEBBOO Both Hides expressed satisfaction

with the result, but, doubtless, it will 
bo a disappointment to the Britk* 
Cabinet, since it tends to unite all 
the Irish sections in all future nego
tiations of the treaty, and on the com 
stitutkm and conduct of the Irish 
Govenment generally.

It is generally believed hero tha* 
unity in the Irish army Bkely wifi fol
low speedily along the same lines, 
with the chiefs of the army now oc
cupying toe Four Courts building 
joining In what would be called the 
officiai troops of Ireland. FebMc. sen
timent is concerned in such an agree
ment mainly because of the hope that 
It would result in putting down dto-

The articles of agreement follows-
First—That a national coalition 

panel, for this the Dell Sfa-eann, re
presenting both parties in the DaH 
and In the SUm Fein organisation, be 
sent forward on the «round that the 
national position requires 
the Government of toe country into 
the hands of those who have been 
the strength of the national 
during the last few yearn without 
prejudice to their respective pnaitinw.

Second—That this ooaHtksu panel be 
sent forward as from the Shm Fbto 
organisation, the number from 
party being their present strength fa

More Policemen, Prosecutors 
and Criminal Court Judges 
to Handle Situation.

Aimed Directly at a Cana
dian Industry.

SOAS Of EAGLAND 
Il FBEOEBIETOA

Chicago, May Î1—One thousand ad
ditions! policemen, ten more prosecut
or, and four new criminal court Judges 
hare been promised to help Chicago 
rid itself of terrorists and bonfbers. 

The Criminal Court Committee gran- 
M , t«d the request of n ' cunnndttee of

Observed Sunday by Attend- citizens that tour additional lodges be
asrigned to that branch.

County Commissioners promised the 
same committee they would proride 
$100,000 to employ ten additional as-

-------—* . sletant States Attorneys. The City
N. B. May M—Accord- oouncil will meet Tuesday to arrange 

ing to' custom, which has been fob for an Increase of one thousand unl- 
lowed many yearn, Islington Lodge, formed policemen.
Sons of England Benefit Society, ob
served the Sunday preceding Victoria 
Day by attending divine service. The 
service was held tonight at Christ 
Church Parish chorda The preacher 
was Bar. A. F. Bate, rector of Freder
icton. who has been chaplain of the 
lodge for three years. Manic tor the 
march was furnished by the FxedOT
icton brass bend. ___ __

Rev. Mr. Bate preached from Prov
erbs, taking no bin text -Rlghteoannew 
exalteth a nation, but sin in n reproach 
to any people." He emphasised the 
glories, pririlegsa knd reePonrihlUUea 
of n dttnen of Ike British Empire, 
which, upon Wednesday next, wffltm- 
serre the memory of a great Queen.
He referred to the toot that Greet 
pires had fallen In the paat atter bar 
Ing been wed by the Atmlghty in htn 

Berlin, May 11—A booh, written by purposes, but that 
tonner Emperor William, dealiim with honor and righteous 
the world war. Is understood to hare British Empire the greatest 
b*OT regal red for puMVmtion by a pood in the world today.

1ST JEWISH MUAIGIPAL
BOND ISSUE KAOWN SPLENDID CUSS

ing Divine Service in a 
Body at Parish Church.

Authorized by Palestine Gov
ernment—Arrange to Un
derwrite Loan in New York

1 hart all my life bout» lower- 
nta particularly perilous work. 

tor we were on the msln path of the

Mona of the wreck until twenty min 
$toT after eleven o'clock Setnnttr
* London. Mey 21—Lets tonlgfit the 
Penlwnlnr and Oriental Steamihlp
Company'arrnmrnced that, only 22 pre-
eeoaere had wiled on the Egypt and
gem out a tint of th* names of M o*
those passengers, who were renown 
end tended at "Brest 

H ww sold late tonight that there 
nwrirere of the dis-

Corsican Lands Large Party 
of Scotchmen at Quebec 

. Who Seek Homes in Cana.
Fredericton,

Jerusalem, May 21—The first Jew- 
icipal bond farce in history,leh

EAGERLY tWHHAGda.amounting to £80.000, has been au
thorized by the Paleqpne Government 
tor toe township of TekAvir, thé self- 
contained Jewish municipality near 

secured by 
taxation, the bonds being leaned at 
six per cent repayable In twenty veara.

Bernard A. Rosenblatt of New York, 
ttolted States

Special to The Standard- ■
Quebec, May 21—The Canadian Pa, 

otflo passenger liner Corsican, Capt.
W. Davidson In command, from Glas 
gow, arrived at Quebec this morning 
at 10.16 o’clock, daylight .saving with 
ITS passengers; 91 cabins and 87 third 
class. The letter are Scotch farm
__sad as usual a splendid type of
British subjects. After immigration

To Pubfah It Under An Op.
re «on Covering World Right.

uni an regarde Immigration from —Will Make 100,000
thn British I.lee to Cnnndn, Bray r* ___

usd the information that title Woros. 
would fre banes witih pleasure la

ET SPEECHAMERICANS ACQUIRE 
FORMER KAISER'S BIN» Speculations Are Rife as to 

Tariff Proposals Mr. Field
ing Will Make.

Third—Th«t Bra onadMaton he
of the Zionist fasted through each of too 

party executives.
Fourth—That every and any tutor* 

esta are free to go up and contest

he executive to Palestine, is leaving forCap Irwcoo 
away at toe time of 

hurried to the spot 
up some of those

New To* on June 2 to arrange for

:
toe

°rl8ten Fein panel.GRAIN SIMP. BURNED 
10 WATEH'S EDGE

atonSrKsïBo;."'
to* toe tugs Valllsale sed

elections are not held shall <xmti 
to be represented by their, pres to* 
patten.

Sixth—After Che election, the

get speech oa 1beater> «®d apamda- 
tkom are «Ms as to the tariff propos- •1

i22. inMr. tire dhnll cowist off n greahtont, «took-turn lnborera, ee wall re rnnnU farm- 
ere end domwtlw who were wishing

had kept the ed w formerly; nrinieter of 
representing the. army 
mlntotora. tire from the majority and

STOLE FROM ROYAL ehampsa > 
until he

otherto nome ne to canon, *«t bed been
nijtf gSm.t»g«n'wmS **
essjutss;

Rr», from Unknown Cenee( them fa the
fear non toe minority party, OT* perBroke Out on CWwtmgn, «rearing world right*, ft fa exported

t«t «be farmer Koto 
fired hook of about 
Mew who hare been
OTUirlBx.n toy ttfr

to net reyingof Ha enmlnere. The elinee- 
of the pro-BOLIVIA GIVEN

GOLD SHOULDER
VI hmTiiiTTnJ In Service Arrested

*He Came Domm Gang 
H—It at Monirori,

May IL-Asseetsd aq fro 
i fro» www m

her, Frida# aBenmw 
rime Hdg. Mr.eet 8*1

1.' Causing *250,000 Law, we he in toemid- •at the budget will
aw *f gad e tariffof the uwkh a*, B, Bay U—«s» fiadfae itn, to WillWashington, 

ml but
voice In toe ChDremPererinn eertre 
enoe here wan tga* to**y by toe

e ginieielra1far n atx. orcoonvumoNfm rm ■**
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